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Joke cycles nowadays emerge in social media networks and rely on intertextual links es-
tablished among various texts/genres. Social media participants, in particular, are often in-
spired by current sociopolitical events and, as a response, create humorous texts which are 
disseminated online to convey their stances towards the events referred to and to amuse 
other members of social networks. Intertextuality plays a significant role in this process, as 
the humorous material created draws not only on serious texts about the events commented 
upon, but also on previous humorous material usually circulating online. The present case 
study involves the humorous texts produced after the unexpected landing of a commercial 
flight in Timişoara, Romania instead of Thessaloniki, Greece due to bad weather condi-
tions. The event was mostly perceived as incongruous, and hence funny, by the Greek au-
dience, so it quickly attracted media attention and generated both serious and humorous 
discussions in the Greek public sphere. The intertextual analysis of the data focuses on the 
humorous reactions to the event, in particular on the synergy between humor and intertex-
tuality for creating and disseminating humor in online environments. More specifically, it 
demonstrates how social media participants exploit and reframe textual material coming 
from diverse sources to produce entertaining texts, attract the attention of the audience, and 
contribute to online discussions of current affairs. During this process, online joke cycles 
seem to be created by imitating –in a sense– and recontextualizing the production process 
of oral joke cycles, which were popular among speakers before the advent and spreading of 
social media. The intertextual chain traced through the proposed analysis shows how seri-
ous and humorous texts become part of a transformation process in online contexts and for 
entertaining purposes.
Keywords: humor, intertextuality, digital media, intertextual chains, recontextualization.

Statement of the problem 

Humor is based on something that is evaluated as incongruous and unexpected in 
a certain sociocultural context. Humorists point to aspects of social reality that deviate 
from their expectations and are perceived and entextualized as such (on incongruity as 
the basis of humor, see [Raskin 1985; Attardo 2001]; on humor as a way of perceiving and 
representing reality, see among others [Mulkay 1988]). It therefore seems that different 
sociocultural communities create and enjoy different kinds of humor and laugh at differ-
ent topics and aspects of social reality (see among others [Bremmer, Roodenburg 1997; 
Bell 2009: 246–249; Tsakona 2020].
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Before the dawn of the digital age, jokes were mostly created and circulated orally in 
informal, face-to-face interactions among people who shared common experiences and 
sociocultural backgrounds. Such oral humorous texts often alluded to, and reproduced, 
widely held beliefs and stereotypes concerning social affairs (e. g. political events) and 
groups (e. g. ethnic groups, women). Thus, jokes allowed speakers to negotiate common 
values and stances towards the events or groups referred to and eventually to create 
consensus among them, at least when texts intended as humorous were accepted as 
such and not rejected. In this sense, Davies [Davies 2011: 248] was right to suggest that 
jokes work like a “thermometer” conveying information about the sociopolitical system 
generating them. 

Widely circulating jokes may at some point be documented and collected in archives 
or edited volumes, and it is at that stage that their thematic similarities become salient 
and turn into a criterion for the classification into the so-called joke  c ycles . Joke cycles 
constitute folk taxonomies of jokes that were initially circulated orally and became written 
when their producers, collectors, and eventually researchers attempted to maintain them, 
thus further contributing to their dissemination. A joke cycle may eventually die out when 
people lost interest in developing it (on joke cycles, see [Attardo 2001: 68–78, Jorgensen 
2017]; on joke cycles eventually dying out, see [Tsakona 2018b]).

In the digital age, and with speakers’ increasing access to online media and networks, 
jokes are mostly created and disseminated in written discourse and/or through visual 
means. Oral jokes are gradually replaced by written jokes and memes, which refer to cur-
rent social affairs and reproduce speakers’ perspectives and evaluations of them, often 
drawing on widespread views and stereotypes. Memes, in particular, have become per-
haps the most typical and popular online humorous genre and employ “script and sound, 
static pictures and moving images” to convey playful messages [Shifman 2007: 190]. They 
are considered to be prototypical instances of contemporary internet culture enhancing 
speaker involvement and everyday creativity, and used for the representation and dissemi-
nation of complex ideas and values, often in an unconventional manner [Shifman 2014; 
Wiggins, Bowers 2015]. In general, it seems that contemporary online jokes (including 
memes) often emerge from specific events that become well known to the public through 
the media, thus presupposing humorists’ and recipients’ familiarity with such events and 
the respective media representations [Tsakona 2015; 2018; 2018b; 2020; El Khachab 2016; 
Vásquez 2019]. 

Given the above, the written/visual and online character of contemporary jokes al-
lows us to trace, document, and analyze the processes of their production and dissemina-
tion much more easily. While oral jokes of the past traveled from mouth to mouth and 
their different versions and routes may be lost forever for contemporary scholars, current 
jokes and their trajectories are frequently more accessible and may offer us useful in-
formation concerning the processes of their creation and spreading, since traces of such 
processes can be found in the social media and other online sources.

The present study will try to describe how online jokes are nowadays generated from 
events announced in the media. A key concept for this description will be that of in-
ter textua l ity  [Kristeva 1980; Bakhtin 1986; Fairclough 1992; Allen 2000], as I will in-
vestigate how humorists rely on media texts to create humorous ones, thus establishing 
intertextual links between different genres. Such links are part of inter textua l  chains , 
namely “relatively settled transformational relationships between texts” [Fairclough 1992: 
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132]. The present study will investigate the humor produced online concerning a specific 
media event that took place at the beginning of 2019 in Greece and attracted the attention 
of Greek social media participants for a couple of days.

History of the issue 

The multiple ways different utterances/texts may be connected with each other are 
extensively described in Bakhtin [Bakhtin 1986: 68–99], who underscores the fact that 
intertextuality infiltrates everything we say or write: our utterances/texts respond to previ-
ous utterances/texts; they reflect, recontextualize, or even re–accentuate them via implicit 
or explicit references. We could therefore perceive discourse as a network of interrelated 
texts influencing the form and/or content of one another. In this process, the role of the 
addressee is equally important with that of the text producer: they take each other into 
consideration when shaping their utterances/texts or interpretations. They make specific 
assumptions concerning each other’s available background knowledge that needs (and 
is expected) to be activated to process discourse. In this sense, communication is based 
on the intertextual links both the producer and the addressee can trace between the text 
at hand and pre–existing or upcoming ones. In other words, interpreting a text presup-
poses the recognition and understanding of implicit or explicit intertextual references. 
Given that such references may or may not be accessible to all recipients, intertextuality 
can bring recipients closer or tear them apart, thus organizing people into communities 
(on intertextuality, see also [Fairclough 1992: 101–136; Allen 2000; Duff 2004: 237–239; 
Mazurek-Przybylska 2016: 81–83]). 

Another important effect of intertextuality is the creation of inter textua l  chains 
[Fairclough 1992: 130–133]. By recontextualizing formal or content elements from one 
text/genre to another, speakers establish traceable connections between texts/genres, and 
such connections may be repeated in time and across contexts. Intertextual chains are thus 
created which consist of “series of types of texts which are transformationally related to 
each other in the sense that each member of the series is transformed into one or more of 
the others in regular and predictable ways” and “for strategic purposes” [Fairclough 1992: 
130, 133].

Humor appears to be closely related to intertextuality in various ways. First of all, the 
mere concepts of incongruity/scr ipt  opposit ion used to describe the core of humor 
[Raskin 1985; Attardo 1994; 2001] (see previous section) rely on intertextuality. When in-
terpreting humorous texts, recipients evoke specific scripts, namely previous experiences 
and knowledge of the world (including, and/or included in, previous texts) to make sense 
of the humorous material at hand. Such previous intertextual experience and knowledge 
become the benchmark against which the second, incongruous script of interpretation 
creating the humorous effect surfaces. In other words, incongruity or script opposition 
cannot actually be established without reference to previous (con)texts, which are con-
sidered as expected, conventional, or normal in some sense. It is therefore suggested that 
“intertextuality lies at the heart of humor” [Attardo 2001: 71], as it helps determine what 
is incompatible or incongruous in a given (con)text. 

It should also be noted that this intertextual dimension of humor is directly related 
to the fact that different sociocultural communities exploit different scripts or back-
ground knowledge to create humor, thus resulting in more or less significant differences 
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in humor. It is not uncommon for different sociocultural communities not to share the 
same scripts or not to evoke the same background information for humorous purposes, 
and this may lead to misunderstandings or failure of humor, especially when it travels 
from one culture to another (e. g. through translation). In other words, in humorous 
communication, speakers are expected to be able to make the same intertextual con-
nections for humor to be understood or successful [Bell 2015; Tsakona 2020] (see also 
previous section). 

In this context, the notion of intertextuality has been exploited to account for joke 
similarity, thus becoming a criterion for classifying jokes. Jokes are more often than not 
based on recurring themes, settings, targets, stereotypes, public events and figures, as well 
as on common generic features, which enable individuals to make sense of them and to 
create more of them. On the basis of such common traits, jokes are classified in joke cycles 
(e. g. blonde, ethnic, or sexual jokes) [Attardo 2001; Jorgensen 2017].

In the present study, I will explore three different aspects of the synergy between hu-
mor and intertextuality:

1. Online jokes recontextualize news reports on specific events that are announced 
through the media.

2. Online jokes recontextualize other pre–existing texts that initially seem irrelevant 
to the main events referred to, but become relevant during the process of humor 
creation.

3. Online jokes are subsequently cast in different forms, thus becoming a different 
genre. The practice of “redoing” or recreating digital texts by other means is 
particularly common among social media users and significantly contributes to 
the online spreading of cultural artefacts such as memes [Shifman 2014; Laineste, 
Voolaid 2016].

Given the above, the following analysis intends to demonstrate how speakers’ prac-
tices of humorously commenting on media events and disseminating such humor end 
up establishing intertextual chains involving different genres. It will therefore be shown 
how intertextuality plays a significant role in the creation and spreading of contemporary 
online jokes.

Description of the research methodology 

The present case study is based on a joke cycle collected from the 6th until the 8th 
of January 2019. The data include online posts from the social media (mostly Facebook 
and Twitter) referring to the following series of events. On the night of January 4th, 
2019, due to unusually heavy snowfall, the Macedonia airport of Thessaloniki, Greece 
was closed for several hours: no flights departed and incoming flights were directed to 
other airports or canceled. A Ryanair flight from London to Thessaloniki ended landing 
in Timişoara, Romania, a city which, we can quite safely assume, is not famous among 
Greeks (including the Greek passengers of the flight), unless they have travelled to Ro-
mania before or are familiar with Romanian history and culture. It should be noted here 
that, even though Romania and Greece are both Balkan countries, they are not neigh-
boring ones: they are separated by Bulgaria, North Macedonia, and Serbia. Timişoara 
is approximately 800 kms north from Thessaloniki, if one crosses the above–mentioned 
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countries. Given that all other flights not permitted to land in Thessaloniki landed in 
Greek airports, the Timoşoara airport was not an obvious or expected choice for the 
Greek audience and passengers.

According to media reports, flight passengers were faced with an unexpected situ-
ation in an unknown territory. They started communicating with the air company and 
with Greek media to get help and find a way back home. A few of them booked expensive 
flights back to Greece through other destinations (e. g. Munich, Germany), 88 of them ac-
cepted Ryanair’s offer to return to Thessaloniki by bus, while the rest 89 of them declined 
the offer. Eventually, on January 5th, the Greek government was forced to hire an airplane 
to bring the remaining passengers back from Timişoara.

Social media participants immediately decided to express their sympathetic and criti-
cal perspectives through their accounts in both serious and humorous tones. In expressing 
their sympathy, they mostly accused Ryanair of inadmissible practices and wrong deci-
sions. What was framed as the company’s unreliability and low quality services was related 
to the low fares usually charged to passengers. Greek social media users also criticized the 
Greek government for using state money (to hire the extra plane) for the benefit of a pri-
vate, low prestige company. Others attacked the passengers and the media for exaggerated 
reactions to the events.

Here I will focus on the humorous posts referring to these events so as to explore 
the interplay between intertextuality and humor. A joke cycle of 134 humorous posts was 
collected including verbal jokes and memes. Most of them were collected through the 
hashtags #Τιμισοάρα, #Τιμισοαρα (meaning ‘Timişoara’ in Greek) and a few from #Ryanair 
as well as from online newspaper articles which specifically reported on the humorous 
social media reactions to the Timişoara events. In what follows, an intertextual analysis 
will be performed: “the intertextual analysis identifies genres and discourses that the text 
draws upon, and the ways they are articulated together” [Fairclough 2000: 170]. Thus, I 
will try to show how humor and intertextual chains are simultaneously created.

Analysis of the material 

As already mentioned, the data analysis concentrates on three aspects of the interplay 
between intertextuality and humor: 

1) how online jokes emerge out of news reports on specific events;
2) how online jokes allude to texts initially irrelevant to the main events referred to, 

but becoming relevant through humor creation;
3) how online verbal jokes are cast in different forms, thus becoming a different 

genre.

All the humorous texts of this joke cycle explicitly or implicitly refer to the reported 
events concerning the flight that landed in Timişoara instead of Thessaloniki. The exam-
ples discussed here are translated into English by the author for the purposes of this study; 
unconventional spelling was maintained in the Greek original texts, but not reproduced 
in the English translations. Useful contextual or implicit information has been added by 
the author in square brackets. The data have also been anonymized for ethical reasons. The 
following examples illustrate that the change of destination is framed as incongruous, thus 
becoming the core of humor:
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(1) 

(2) — Αγάπη μου ενώ γύρναγα σπίτι τελικά κατέληξα στην Ρουμανία…
— Ρε αλήτη για γκόμενες πήγες;
— Δεν είναι αυτό που νομίζεις…#Ryanair
— Honey, while I was on my way home, I ended up in Romania.
— You scamp, did you go [there] for women?
— It’s not what you think… #Ryanair

(3) Πόσο αχάριστοι αυτοί οι επιβάτες ! Ήξεραν πριν το ταξίδι την #Τιμοσοάρα ??? 
Κ δωρεάν μάθημα γεωγραφίας με #ryanair 

How ungrateful these passengers are! Did they even know #Timişoara before this 
trip??? You also get a free geography course with #ryanair. 

(4) Πτήση Λονδίνο — Ααλμποργκ με Ryanair. ₤4,99 το σκέλος! Μάλλον η τιμή για 
τα πρώτα 100 μίλια θα είναι κι ίσως μας αμολήσουν στην #Τιμοσοάρα

Ryanair flight from London to Aalborg. ₤4.99 per trip! The price must be for the 
first 100 miles and perhaps they will throw us out of the plane at #Timişoara. 

(5) Ανακάλυψα μια καταπληκτική προσφορά της #Ryanair για Κάιρο. 
Προσγειώνεσαι Κύπρο και από κει δεν είναι ούτε 5 μέρες κολυμπώντας.

I discovered an awesome #Ryanair offer for Cairo. You land in Cyprus and from 
there it’s less than 5 days of swimming. 

(6) Έκλεισα εισιτήρια για Παρίσι με την #Ryanair και μου έκαναν δώρο έναν 
αντίχειρα για οτοστόπ
I booked tickets to Paris with #Ryanair and they gave me a thumb as a gift to use 
it for hitchhiking.

(7) Τελικά, πραγματικά συμφέρει η ryanair. Με εισιτήριο ας πούμε 20Ε, βλέπεις και 
τη μισή Ευρώπη. Ωραίοι. #Τιμισοάρα #Ρουμανια #ryanair

Fig. 1. 
— Mum, I am going to Thessaloniki.
— Take a Greek–Romanian dictionary [with you] https://

twitter.com/chalk_cyclops/status/1081557174969610241?ref_
src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5
E1081557174969610241&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2F

https://twitter.com/chalk_cyclops/status/1081557174969610241?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1081557174969610241&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2F
https://twitter.com/chalk_cyclops/status/1081557174969610241?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1081557174969610241&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2F
https://twitter.com/chalk_cyclops/status/1081557174969610241?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1081557174969610241&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2F
https://twitter.com/chalk_cyclops/status/1081557174969610241?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1081557174969610241&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2F
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At the end, Ryanair is really a bargain. With a ticket of, say, €20 you see half 
Europe. Cool. #Timişoara #Romania #ryanair

(8) Η #Ryanair μοίρασε σακουλάκι με αλάτι στους επιβάτες της και τους ευχήθηκε 
«καλό δρόμο»

#Ryanair distributed small bags with salt to their passengers and wished them 
“have a nice trip”.

(9) #Ryanair #τιμισοαρα
— Ναι γεια σας, ένα εισιτήριο θα θελα να κλείσω.
— Βέβαιως. Για πού;
— Εσείς θα μου πείτε. 

#Ryanair #Timişoara
— Hello, I would like to book a ticket.
— Of course. Where to?
— You tell me.

(10) — Έκλεισα εισιτήρια με τη #Ryanair
— Για που; 
— Το χω αφήσει πάνω της.

— I booked tickets with #Ryanair.
— Where to?
— I left it up to them.

(11) — Δυο εισιτήρια για Μιλάνο θα θελα
— Δε θα μας πείτε εσείς που θα σας πάμε #Ryanair

— I would like two tickets to Milan.
— You’re not going to tell us where we’ll take you. #Ryanair

(12) Φήμες λένε ότι η #Ryanair θα μετονομαστεί σε DecideOnAir… 

Rumor has it that #Ryanair will be renamed to DecideOnAir…

(13) –Μια θεση θα ηθελα να κλεισω
— Αποσκευη εχετε;
— Οχι
— Θα φατε;
— Οχι
— Προσφερουμε εκπτωση 99% αν δεν επιλεξετε προορισμο#Ryanair

— I would like to book a ticket.
— Do you have luggage?
— No.
— Are you going to eat?
— No.
— We offer a 99% discount if you don’t choose a destination. #Ryanair

Examples (1–2) allude to the unexpected landing of the Ryanair flight in Timişoara 
resulting in Greek people finding themselves in Romania and supposedly having to speak 
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the local language or being forced to explain themselves to suspicious and jealous spouses. 
Example (3) refers to the fact that at least some Greek passengers until recently ignored 
what and where Timişoara is: thanks to Ryanair’s decisions incongruously framed here as 
free geography lessons, they now know. In examples (4–8), the low prices offered by Ry-
anair are related to low quality services, in particular not landing in the proper destination 
and/or having to find other means of getting there (e. g. swimming, hitchhiking, clearing 
the road by throwing salt to melt the snow). Finally, in jokes (9–13), potential Ryanair 
passengers are not allowed or encouraged to choose their own travel destinations: the 
company will decide on this.

Such jokes recontextualize information which became available to the Greek audi-
ence through news reports on the Timişoara events. Those readers who may not have 
been familiar with the respective scripts or background knowledge could not establish the 
necessary intertextual connections to make sense of the jokes.

In the examples presented so far, it is news reports that are recontextualized to pro-
duce humor. In the following ones, the humorous effect also relies on intertextual refer-
ences to other pre–existing texts (e. g. from mass culture or literature):

(14)

Fig. 2. #ryanair has found a new way of lowering the 
prices. Within 10 minutes, the pilot will demonstrate to the 
passengers how the plane works and then he will leave. https://
twitter.com/stratospagdatog/status/1081540976135540736

https://twitter.com/stratospagdatog/status/1081540976135540736
https://twitter.com/stratospagdatog/status/1081540976135540736
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(15)

(16)

(17) προφανώς ο Οδυσσέας φεύγοντας από την Τροία πήγε με #ryanair 

Obviously when leaving Troy Ulysses travelled with #ryanair.

(18) Σαν πας στον πηγαιμό για Θεσσαλονίκη με #ryanair

Να εύχεσαι να είναι ανοιχτός ο πύργος ελέγχου στην #Τιμισοαρα!

Fig.  3. https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid= 
2 0 5 9 9 3 9 2 7 7 3 8 2 9 2 0 & s e t = p b . 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 6 0 2 7 2 3 4 . -
2207520000..&type=3&theater

Fig. 4. “Dear Ryanair passengers, we will make a final attempt to 
land in Macedonia airport [of Thessaloniki]…” #Timişoara #Ryanair. 
https://twitter.com/nifa1972/status/1081628131474194432

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2059939277382920&set=pb.100001006027234.-2207520000..&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2059939277382920&set=pb.100001006027234.-2207520000..&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2059939277382920&set=pb.100001006027234.-2207520000..&type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/nifa1972/status/1081628131474194432
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As you set out for Thessaloniki with #Ryanair
Hope the airport traffic control tower is open at #Timişoara!

(19) Αποκλειστικες πληροφορίες αναφέρουν ότι μότο της #Ryanair για το 2019 θα 
είναι το “Σημασία δεν έχει ο προορισμός, αλλά το ταξίδι”

Exclusive news says that #Ryanair’s slogan for 2019 will be “The destination is not 
important, but the journey is”.

Example (14) recontextualizes a humorous image to fit the Timişoara events: the low 
quality services attributed to Ryanair are exaggerated by suggesting that passengers will 
have to fly the plane themselves so as to reduce or even spare the pilot’s salary. In example 
(15), a photo of a Ryanair aircraft is recontextualized so as to intertextually refer to the 
unexpected and “random” choice of airport for landing. Intertextuality is here combined 
with punning (Ryanair > Randomair) to humorously comment on the “wrong” choice of 
airport. A Bugs Bunny meme is recontextualized in joke (16) to refer to the pilot’s alleg-
edly limited skills (implied through the “How to Fly” manual), which led the airplane to 
Timişoara instead of Thessaloniki. 

Highly prestigious Greek literary texts also become sources for allusions. An inter-
textual reference to Homer’s Odyssey is employed in example (17) to frame the deviat-
ing route of the flight as incongruous. Examples (18–19) recontextualize “Ithaka”, the fa-
mous Greek poem by Constantine P. Cavafy [Cavafy 1984; 1992]. The opening verses of 
the poem are recontextualized in example (18): Σα βγεις στον πηγαιμό για την Ιθάκη,/να 
εύχεσαι νάναι μακρύς ο δρόμος “As you set out for Ithaka/hope the voyage is a long one” 
become Σαν πας στον πηγαιμό για Θεσσαλονίκη με ryanair/Να εύχεσαι να είναι ανοιχτός 
ο πύργος ελέγχου στην Τιμισοάρα! “As you set out for Thessaloniki with Ryanair/Hope the 
airport traffic control tower is open at Timişoara!”. The same poem suggests, among other 
things, that one’s life goals (metaphorically represented as a travelling destination, like 
Ulysses’ Ithaka) are not that important; the experiences and knowledge one derives from 
the process of attaining them (metaphorically represented as a journey) are what really 
matters. See the following verses:

Πάντα στον νου σου νάχεις την Ιθάκη.
Το φθάσιμον εκεί είν’ ο προορισμός σου.
Aλλά μη βιάζεις το ταξείδι διόλου.
Καλλίτερα χρόνια πολλά να διαρκέσει·
και γέρος πια ν’ αράξεις στο νησί,
πλούσιος με όσα κέρδισες στον δρόμο,
μη προσδοκώντας πλούτη να σε δώσει η Ιθάκη.

Η Ιθάκη σ’ έδωσε τ’ ωραίο ταξείδι.
Χωρίς αυτήν δεν θάβγαινες στον δρόμο.
Άλλα δεν έχει να σε δώσει πια. [Cavafy 1984]

Keep Ithaka always in your mind.
Arriving there is what you are destined for.
But do not hurry the journey at all.
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Better if it lasts for years,
so you are old by the time you reach the island,
wealthy with all you have gained on the way,
not expecting Ithaka to make you rich.

Ithaka gave you the marvelous journey.
Without her you would not have set out.
She has nothing left to give you now. [Cavafy 1992]

These verses are humorously reframed in example (19) suggesting that “The des-
tination is not important, but the journey is”. The Timişoara events are incongruously 
represented as a positive and rewarding adventure for the flight passengers, who sup-
posedly gained useful and important experience and knowledge from it. The change of 
destination (i.e. Timişoara instead of Thessaloniki) is humorously evaluated as insig-
nificant, after all.

In examples (14–19), joke readers are expected to be familiar not only with the 
events surrounding the redirected flight (as was the case with examples 1–13, too), but 
also with a variety of texts ranging from cartoons to poems, since the intertextual chain 
is enriched with texts/genres that were not originally related to these events. The “cor-
rect” or successful interpretation of such humorous texts cannot be reached unless read-
ers are able to draw the necessary intertextual links between the texts at hand and the 
alluded ones.

Finally, the following examples demonstrate that verbal jokes may become memes 
when combined with photos or images available to social media participants. Thus, one 
more link is added to the intertextual chain created for humorous purposes:

(20)

Fig. 5. — I booked tickets with Ryanair.
— Where to?
—  I left it up to them. https://www.facebook.com/

photo.php?fbid=2931181076912990&set=a.4969833636661
19&type=3&theater

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2931181076912990&set=a.496983363666119&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2931181076912990&set=a.496983363666119&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2931181076912990&set=a.496983363666119&type=3&theater
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(21)

(22)

Meme (20) recontextualizes verbal example (10) (see above) and so does meme 
(21) for example (11). Meme (22) recreates example (19). Thus, more humor is produced 
and spread in multimodal form. Once again, social media participants are supposed to be 
familiar with the previous texts (whether news reports or others; see examples 1–19) to 
understand the humorous memes.

According to the data collected for the present study, such material is more often than 
not further disseminated through repostings and commentary by social media users.

Fig. 6. — I would like two tickets to Milan.
— You’re not going to tell us where we’ll take you. 

Memes in Greek. #Ryanair. https://www.facebook.com/
GreekMimidia/photos/a.1194590410596825/195221252816
7939/?type=3&theater

Fig. 7. Because what is important is the journey, not the 
destination. Ryanair. The low fares airline. https://twitter.com/
Rika_Skafida/status/1081628244217085952/photo/1

https://www.facebook.com/GreekMimidia/photos/a.1194590410596825/1952212528167939/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/GreekMimidia/photos/a.1194590410596825/1952212528167939/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/GreekMimidia/photos/a.1194590410596825/1952212528167939/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/Rika_Skafida/status/1081628244217085952/photo/1
https://twitter.com/Rika_Skafida/status/1081628244217085952/photo/1
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Research results 

The aim of this paper was to account for how contemporary joke cycles including 
online jokes and memes are created, as well as to show that such joke cycles are part of 
intertextual chains connecting humorous and non–humorous texts/genres and resulting 
in the production and dissemination of online humor. The present analysis brings to the 
limelight an intertextual chain consisting of the following genres as links:

1. News reports in the media announcing specific events.
2. Posts by social media participants humorously commenting on the reported 

events through verbal jokes and/or memes. Some verbal jokes may be further 
recontextualized into memes. 

3. Hashtags joining thematically related texts/posts and explicitly marking 
intertextual connections: social media participants create and use hashtags to 
bring together humorous (and non–humorous) comments by people who may be 
strangers to each other (see also [Zappavigna 2012]).

4. News articles in online newspapers collecting humorous posts to further 
disseminate and comment on the humorous reactions to the events.

5. Further comments and repostings of humorous material.
Such intertextual chains presuppose that humorists and their potential addressees share 
the same background knowledge or scripts: unless they evoke the same contextual infor-
mation, the jokes cannot be understood. As a result, intertextuality capitalizes on specific 
information on social affairs, which may or may not be available or accessible to speakers 
(see also [Tsakona 2015; 2018a]).

Conclusions 

Even though the joke cycle examined here appears to be a small–scale one (including 
a limited number of posts), its analysis has highlighted some differences between tradi-
tional joke cycles including mostly oral jokes and contemporary ones consisting of written 
or visual online material. It seems that old–fashioned tellings of oral jokes are currently 
and gradually replaced by posts in the social media including written jokes and memes. 
Contemporary online joke cycles tend to last less than traditional ones: when the alluded 
events are no longer part of public discussions and media reports, the respective jokes lose 
their popularity and eventually stop being produced (see also [Tsakona 2018b]). This may 
result in a rather short life–span — or at least this is what happened with the joke cycle un-
der scrutiny: within less than a week, social media interest in the Timişoara events faded 
away. It therefore seems that online intertextual chains keep the reported events and the 
subsequent jokes “alive” for some time, until the next piece of news attracts the attention 
of social media humorists.

It could also be suggested that the intertextual connections between the texts/genres 
in contemporary joke cycles are clearly and deliberately marked by speakers: besides the 
explicit or implicit allusions to the reported events, they use hashtags to this end (see most 
of the examples analyzed in this study) or repost news articles and other material relevant 
to the topic at hand. Moreover, newspaper articles reporting on humorous posts clearly 
indicate their sources and provide hyperlinks to make them accessible to the wider audi-
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ence. The process of joke cycle creation may have not been that clearly marked or perhaps 
not totally conscious in oral joking, as explicit intertextual connections between jokes 
were often established a posteriori, for example, when collectors, editors, or researchers 
documented and classified them.

Drawing on Fairclough’s [Fairclough 1992] conceptualization of intertextual chains, 
the present case study has demonstrated how social media users’ effort to create and dis-
seminate humor results in the transformation of news reports to verbal jokes and memes, 
often brought together by hashtags, and then in the compilation of the latter into news ar-
ticles reporting on online humor. During such processes, other texts/genres also become 
involved to enhance the humorous effects (e. g. images, cartoons, poems), as social media 
participants resort to semiotic resources which they perceive as relevant to the topic at 
hand and shared with their potential addressees. The ensuing intertextual connections 
and chains (whether marked through hashtags or not) play a significant role in the crea-
tion and spreading of humor. As a result, even though online jokes can sometimes be at-
tributed to specific jokers (e. g. in the present case, social media participants who use their 
real names), very quickly they become part of collective creative processes: as parts of 
intertextual chains, they may be widely disseminated and inspire further humorous texts.

Furthermore, Fairclough [Fairclough 1992: 133] specifically suggests that intertextual 
chains are established “for strategic purposes”. The communicative purposes identified 
here involve criticizing the entities involved (mostly the air company, but also the pas-
sengers who complained in an exaggerated manner), sympathizing with the passengers’ 
protests, sharing perspectives and laughs in the digital sphere, and perhaps projecting 
oneself as a digitally literate and humorous person (see also [Shifman 2014; Tsakona 2015; 
2018b; El Khachab 2016; Vásquez 2019]). In addition, online humor is often employed to 
attract audience attention to specific events or to enhance the popularity of specific per-
sons (including the producers of humor) as well as to bring closer people who may or may 
never meet offline. So, this study aligns with previous ones suggesting that humor is often 
employed in online environments to create ambient  af f i l iat ion, namely to establish 
familiarity bonds among strangers through the (humorous or non–humorous) negotia-
tion of common perspectives, values, and standpoints [Zappavigna 2012; Vásquez 2019]. 
A more in–depth pragmatic and/or ethnographic analysis of such data could allow us to 
explore in more detail speakers’ motivation when posting such humorous texts online.

Finally, given that further research is necessary to examine more extensive joke cycles 
and more complex intertextual chains, scholarly articles on such a topic could form the 
next link in the above–described intertextual chain. 
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